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Established 1852.

P. S. HAY,
—DEALER IN—

GENERAL .. MERCHANDISE.
The pioneer and leading deneral store in Salis-

bury for nearly a half century.

For this Columbian year, 1893, special efforts will be made
for a largely increased trade. Unremitting and active in an-

ticipating the wants of the people, my stock will be replen-
ished from time to time and found complete, and sold at pri-

ces as low as possible, consistent with a reasonable business
profit. Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your very

valued patronage, I remain yours truly, P. S. HAY,
Salisbury, Pa., Jan. 2d, 1893.

 

Your Watch
Insured Free.
A perfect insurance against theft or accident

is the now famous

City Meat Market,
N. Brandler, Proprietor.
 

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go
to Brandler.

 

 

the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be
had on cases containing this trade mark.

~—~MADE BY—

Keystone Watch Case Company,
of Philadelphia.

the oldest, largest, and most complete Watch
Case factory in the world—1500 employees;
2000 Watch Cases daily.

Oneof its productsis the celebrated

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases
which are just as good as solid cases, and

cost about one halfless:
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge

for Non-pull-out bow, Ask for pamphlet, or
send to the manufacturers.

Mrs. S. A. Lichliter,

 -

-

CRAIN FLOUR And FLED.
CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “RED DOG FLOUR,” FLAXSEED MEAL, in short all kinds of

ground feed for stock. “CLIMAX FOOD,” a good medicine for stock.

All Grades ofFlour,

among them “Pillsbury’s Best,” the best flour in the world, Sienna “Irish Patent,” ‘‘Sea Foam

and Royal.

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans. I also handle

All Grades ofSugar,
including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are principally bought in car
1oad lots, and will be sold at lowest prices. Goods delivered to my regular customers. Store in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

LOOK HERE!
Read, Ponder, Reflect and Act,

AIND
Act Quickly. Come and

SEHR
whether you can’t buy doods cheaper here than

elsewhere in the county.

BARGAINS
in every department. Do you need a pair of fine shoes? I

carry in stock the finest in town. Do you need a pair Bro-

gans? I have the best and cheapest in town. Does your

wife need a fine dress? It can be bought here very low.
You use Groceries, do you? Call; I will be pleased to sub-

mit my prices. I keep a full line of such goods as belong to
a first-class general merchandise store.

Clothing, MEN'S CLOTHING/
I desire to close out my stock of Men's clothing. Great

bargains are offered in Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons.

“The early bird catches the worm.’
I would announce to my patrons and prospective patrons

that I continually keep on hand a full line of the Celebrated
Walker Boots and Shoes. I also carry a lire of the Fam-
ous Sweet, Orr & Co. Goods, Pants, Overalls, Blouses,

Shirts, etc. Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting a

continuance of same, I remain very respectfully

J. L. BARCHUS, Salisbury, Pa.

If you want a good roast, go

to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to
please the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest
living prices at Brandler's.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES.  
 

 

\

 
S. C. HARTLEY & Co.,

Dry Goods Merchants
Of MEYERSDALE, are Headquarters for
LADIES’ WRAPS. Over 100 STYLISH COATS
and CAPESin stock, bought from the largest and

most stylish manufacturers in the country. La-

dies, call and see them. Prices low—from $2.50
to $18.00. 1—18

WANTED
1000 Men,
women and children to call at

our studio and be convinced of

the excellence of our photo-
graphic work.

 

Photographs in all reasona-

ble sizes and styles, and rea-

sonable prices.

From this time on, our stu-

dio will be open for business

on Saturday of each week,

stead of Tuesday and Wednes-

day. We believe this arrange-

ment will be more satisfactory

to you. Note the change.

We will be on deck every

Saturday. Call and see our

Frames and Mouldings.

Respectfully,

B. K. CONRAD.
S. Lowry &Son,

UNDERTAKERS ,
at SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all
kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all

kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also

have

 

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention

5WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
 

Frank Petry,

Carpenter And Builder,
Elk Lick, Pa.

If you want carpenter work done right, and at
prices that are right, give me a call. I also do

all kinds of furniture repairing. Bring your
work to my shop.
 

"3000 PARCELSu MAIL"Fas

  
  

   

  

turers you'll
iil probably, thousands of.

i groan books, papers,
samples,magazines,etc,

receive,

ey) 1 free and each parcel
with one ofvyour printedBuirons bels
pasted thereon. EXTRA! We will
also print and prepaySd on 500 of
your label addresses to you; which
stick on your envelopes, books,etc.,ww

\\ prevent their being|lost. J. A. Wa
of Reidsville, N. C., writes: Shoe

ji 3 U my 25 cent address in pur Lightning
7 FFEe\ Directory I've receive y 500 address
i) labels and over 30000 EDatoots ot

Mail 8 you scattered
among publishers net manufacturers,

are arriving daily, on valuable purcely

of mail from all parts of the

World's Fair Directory Co.,
402 Girard and Frankford Avenues, Phila., Pa.

  

° 9 y

Speicher’s Drug Store!
Behold We Are Come! Selah!

And verily we are here to stay. Immov-
able as the Pyramids of Egypl or a grease
spot on a pair of ice cream trousers. And

we have with us a full stock of the purest

and freshest Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Druggists’ Sundries, Soap, Perfumes, Toi-
let Articles, choicest assortment of Stationery
and Books in town, Jewelry, Spectacles, etc.

Arctic Soda Water
and Hire's Root Beer constantly on draught.
Ice Cream Soda every Saturday afternoon

and evening.

Prompt atlention and satisfaction guar-

anteed. A. F. SPEICHER, Prop.,
Elk Lick, Pa.
 

 

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for sev-
eral vears with a severe lung affection, and that
dread disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.
To those whodesire it, he will cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy of the prescription used,
which they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, BroNcHiTis and all throat
and lung MaLapies. He hopes all sufferers will
try his remedy, asit is invaluable. Those desir-
ing the prescription, which will cost them noth-
ing.2nd may prove a blessing, will please ad-

higEpwarp A. WiLsoN, Brooklyn, New York.
 

 

TOPICS find COMMENT.

THE jollycholy days have come,

The gladdest of the year;

When eaadidates are shaking hands,

And setting up the beer.

—Pittsburg Times.

 

  
Tae fourteen people who dropped 200

feet. in a World's Fair elevator, know

what rapid transit is.

A goop.many opinions have lately been

very much revised. so far as they relate

to Senator David B. Hill.

 

 

THE governors seem determined to
boom the Corbett-Mitchell fight bv

threatening to prohibit it in their respec-

tive states. A

 

 

AT last something has been found that

is tougher than a New York policeman.

It is a cable grip car, which knocks out

policemen with ease.
 

 

WHO says rood times are not upon us?

Under Republican rule, workingmenhad

to labor for their bread; now they get it

free—at charity agencies.—Kansas City

Journal.
 

Tur Indians show their natural shrewd-

ness bv regarding with suspicion the

proposition to make a state out of Indian

Territory. They scent the job in the

scheme.

 

  
By a vote of 89 10 22, the v. S. Senate

has decided that $30,000 campaign con-

tributions are good credentials for the

highest diplomatic honor the country has

to bestow.

 

 

Ir there be anything on earth that con-

tains more crookedness to the square inch

than New York Citv politics, the papers

of that city should all be indicted for

criminal libel.

Tere are 2,000,000 unemployed wage
earners in England, against one-fourth

that number here. Suchis the difference

between having Free-Trade and merely

being threatened with it.—Providence

News.

 

 

Tar Russian bear and the French eagle

would certainly make a strong team, if

they could be made to work in double

harness. Even the great Napoleon made

a failure in pitting them against each

other.
  

IT has been estimated that 60 per cent.

of the male population of the United

States would willingly give up heir pres-

ent occupations to hold Federal office.

And perhaps 39 per cent. of the others

could be persuaded to hold office.

SomrEBoDY—Frank Hatton, we believe

—_has been trying to prove that the life

of a Congressman is one of misery and

suffering. This may be true, but if so,

why do not Congressmen resign more

frequently or decline re-election?

WEN President Cleveland and Sena-

tor Hill fall on each others necks in the

wind-up tableaux of the great concilia-

tion act, care should be taken to see that

the tear receptacles are numerous and

large andthat the principals are unarmed.

ANy system under which the labor of

convicts is allowed to compete with that

of honorable persons, is wrong and vici-

ous. Under the present laws all imported

goods have to be branded with the name

of the country in which they are pro-

duced. Why not a law compelling all

convict-made goods to be plainly branded?

 
AN explosion in connection with a vol-

canic eruption was, itis claimed, heard

1,700 miles away and was consequently

rated as the loudest noise ever made in

the world. The daily explosions in the

U. S. Senate may not be as loud as that

of the volcano, but they are heard much
 

farther—all over the civilized world, in

fact.

Ir Amos Cummings will amend his bill,
“for the better protection of animals in

transit,” by adding *‘andfor their proper

classification,” he can count upon the

support of all thos¢ who have met hogs

and other animals in parlor cars, and

nearly everybody has. If Mr. Cummings
can compel the hogs to travel in cages,

he will become a public benefactor.

Do tae ‘‘daily prayers” of President

Cleveland ever beg of the Almighty that

soup may be provided for the unemployed

and their families, now that they are out

of work under his administration, or does

the Almighty Cleveland forget ‘the plain

people,” now that they are in the soup,

or are all the ‘‘daily prayers” needed to

get himseif and his party out of the soup?

—American Economist.

WaEAT sold in New York, the other
day, for 68 cents per bushel for Decem-

ber delivery. ‘This is the lowest price re-

corded in the dealings of the Produceex-

change for upward of 80 years.—Berlin

Record.

But the farmers were told, last fall, to

vote for Cleveland and get $1.25 per

bushel for their wheat. Democracy, thou

art a jewel, yea, a daisy in full bloom.

Wit Van Alen in Italy. and Hawaii

drifting back to British domination; with

the country prostrated by the failure of

Cleveland and his party to fulfill their

promises, and with workingmenstarving

because of idiotic tariff agitation, the

way-faring man, though he be a fool. can

appreciate the glorious benefits of living

under a Democratic administration such

as is in powerat the present time.—Phil-

adelphia Press.
  

Tae Democratic Galveston News proph-

esies the dissolution of its party. It says

the Democratic party can not long sub-

sist on the ruin it has wrought. The

Dallas News, also a Texas Democratic

paper, sizes up the situation in about the

same way. Itsays the Democratic roost-

er cannot long hold the barnyard by

crowing on the fence, and adds that the

party must come off the perch, stop its

foolishness and do something.

HARD times force many alleged busi-

ness men to hide their faces and bemoan

their ill luck. They also force many,

throughinaction, to fail. It is, however,

the golden opportunity of the bright,

plucky man who has the nerve to adver-

tise and push his goods. He talks to

buyers through his advertisements, mak-

ing them larger and inserting them often-

er, so that his goods are continually mov-

ing. He thus has a clear field. and.

knowing how to use it, gets the publics

money.—EX.

The greatest joke of the season is that

there are still a few Democratic papers

in the country that pretend to’ believe

that the Sherman law is responsible for

the present panic. However, most of
our Democratic exchanges have quit

springing that transparent excuse on the

public, some time ago, and are silently

trying to hatch ont something else to hide

threatened tariff tinkering, the real cause

of the panic. They must invent alie

that looks more like truth than the howl

about the Sherman law.
 

Ir the men who voted for Cleveland

and tariff reform are satisfied with the

present condition and future prospects of

the country, let them continue to vote the

Democratic ticket. If they are not, they

can have no better opportunity for mak-

ing their dissent known than to join in
swelling the majority for Fell and Jack-

son, the candidates on the Republican

State ticket. Pennsylvania is the very

keystone of protection, and if she senda

forth the mandate, ‘hands off the tariff!”

her voice will be potential at Washing-

ton.—VPittshurg Commercial Gazette.
 

It is at all events the duty of the peo-

ple to hasten to undo the folly of last

November by recording their votes wher

ever possible to express their disapproval

of the avowed policy of the Adminis ra-

tion, until the constitutional opportunity

arrives in 1896 to return to the safe and

successful policy under which our coun-

try has so long prospered. Until that

time shall have arrived and the general

wrong been undone, it is our conviction,

most regretfully uttered, that he who

hopes for a return of the wages or busy

industry of last year will be doomed to

disappointment.—Irish World.
 

It is a curions coincidence that the

Democratic party oceybies uponits return

to power very much the same critical

position before the countryas it occupied

when it went out with James Buchanan.

Itis confronted by an issue vital to the

nation and to its own existence. Andit

is prepared to meet it in the same way

it met the issue of 1860. Itis split into

three factions, each at war with the oth-

er two, just as it was when it came out

of the Charleston convention and con-

tinued to be until national calamity fol-

lowedits indecision and bickering. As a

minority it has provenitself strong, alert,

resourceful, combative; as a majorityit

is again week, vacillating, disunited. It

is afraid of its own shadow.—New York

Herald.

GraxDp old John Sherman recently

“read off the riot act” to the Democratic

United States Senate in the following

sensible and clear-cut way-

“In times past, when the Republicans

were in the majority, we never shrank

from the responsibility which is now up-

on the Democratic party. We were Re-

publicans because we believed in Repub-

lican principles, Republican men and Re-
publican measures, and whenever a ques-

tion came up in this chamber to be de-
cided, we never plead the baby act.

We ask our brothers on the otherside,

for whose ability and standing we have

the highest respect, to meet together and

consult with each other. If they do not

like the President's plan, give us some

other, and in God's name let us settle this

important question for the people of our

country. Then we will take it into our

consideration. If we can agree with you

we will. We will not follow your ex-

ample. If we do not agree with you, we

will give you a manly no.”

¢ ————— 
Hints on the Dervection of Glanders or

Equina,

Tne following able and valuable article

was recently contributed to the Cumber-

land Courier, by Stuart E. Paulet, the

English veterinary snreen, who had his

office in Salisbury, last fall. It ic so full

of valuable information that we take

great pleasure in reproducing it:

“It having been reported to the Veter-
inary profession that there have been

outhreaks of glanders in Ohio and adja-

cent states, it might be interesting to

some of the stock raisers in the county

to know something of this dread disease.

Glanders is a malignant, very contag-

ious and fatal disease, due to the intro-

duction into or generation in the animal
economy of a virus consisting of an or-

ganism—the baceillus mallei—which in-

fects the whole svstem, more especially

the mucous membrane of the nose, the

lungs, and upon the lymphatic glands

and ducts.

Glanders and farcy originate spontane-

ously in the horse, ass and mule, and

are capable of transmission to man, in

whomthe virus increases in malignancy.

Glanders internally develops an inter-

stitial pneumonia. The submaxilliary

lymphatic glands are unusually enlarged.

Very often the earliest noticeable symp-

toms is a rise of temperature, followed

by diabetes or profuse staling. Then we

get a limpid watery discharge from the

nostrils; the discharge becomes thicker,

amber colored tnd sticky; gets smeared

all over the stall and fittings. You may

get a peculiar form of lameness which

moves about like rheumatism. In a few

days yon will have bulging of the facial

bones, the pulse will be accelerated; the

discharge from the nose becomes very

purulent, mixed with a starchy looking

mucous; temperature about 104 to 106

degrees; appetite often remains good:

the mucons membrane of the nose ap-

pears red and congested. and in a few

davs turns a leaden gray color; little

pimples crop up in a few hours, turn to

vessicles and then to pustules that rup-

ture, with a purulent discharge streaked

with blood; the eves are weak and a dis-

charge issues from them: the breathing

is hurried and irregular; abscesses form

along the lymphatics of the face. Farey

has little nodules like buttons, which

burst. discharging a thin purulent yellow

liquid that dries, forming a yellow crust

on the surface of the uleer: itis common-

ly confined to the extremities, the whole

limb being engaged. The flesh is con-

tagious and wild animals have contracted

it from eating the meat. In the buman

subject it is invariably fatal, No cure
for glanders has ever been found. Even

were there a possibility of recovery, the

animal would be a continual source of

dangerto other horses and to human be-

ings. It is therefore in the end economy

to immediately destroy glandered horses

when detected, even were human life not

endangered by their presence. When

glanders appears in a stable, in addition

to removing affected animals, vou should

attend carefully to ventilation, drainage,

food and water, and the cleansing and

disinfection of stable, fittings,

ete. Remove and destroy all contami-

nated wood work, paint all fixtures, scrape

and lime-wash walls, mangers, etc., the

wash to contain a pint of crude carbolic

acid to every bucketful. Give all horses

that may have come in contact with af-

fected animals, two ounces of hyposul-

phite of soda with every meal.” :

harness,

 

Familiar With the Subject.

Good News.

Teacher. “Whycan’t you learn to cal-

culate interest as nicely as Tommy Trad-

dles?”

Dull Boy. “Iain’t had so much exper-

ience as he has. Our house ain’t mort- gaged.

a
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